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1930 defendant-3 Nos. 1 and 2 and will pay tliein, 9/lOtli of 
tlieir costs.

lEraBAK cross-objections of the plaintiff are dismissed
D IX K .V E  H a k i  costs.
J/fl.flgft'y&ci'/j' J.

1930 
■August 14.

A-jrpeal allowed.
B. G. B.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Patkar and Mr. Jnatioe Balccr.

VRI.TLAL ilANSUKHEAM  a n d  o t h e b s  ( o r i g i n a l  A rP L icA N T s), A p p e l l a n t s  
F u i ? !  OK' M ij.ssEfl. OHUNIIjAL .EATECITA'ND (ojiTCriNAr, oJ-rosiNCi C r b d i t o b s ) ,  

R e s p o n d e n t s .

Proi'inciul lusolvenoij Acl (V  of 1930), sections 68, M— Declartitioii nnrl didribu- 
tion of dividend ammg cre/UtorFt—Individual notices iiot given to creditors—  
Reopeninrj of such distribution by creditor who has ‘not 'proved his claim 
before declaration of dimd0)id.
The provision in section 64 of the Aci;, aa to the necessity of giving notice- 

to all the creditoTS before the declaration of the dividend is nit'ide, does not. 
control the provisions of section 63 of the Act.

In re McMurdo; Penfield v. McMiirdo,^^  ̂ Harrinon v. Kir¥~>; In re Bain- 
chandra. Ganuji'- '̂ ;̂ and Krishna Chinnoo & Soyis v Matnhhai,'’ '̂'' referred to. 

Vmhatanarayana Ghetty v. Semigan Ghetty,<“  ̂ dissented from.

A ppeal under the Letters Patent against the decision 
of Mr. Justice Madga,vkar in Second Appeal No. 886' 
of 1927 preferred against the decision of K. S. Broom
field, District Judge of Ahmedahad, in Appeal No. 5 of 
1927.

Proceedings in Insolvency.
. The material facts are, set out in the jiidgnient.

K. N. Koyajee, for the appelfants.
H. V. Divatia, for the respondents.
P atkar , J. :—In this case the respondents, the firm 

■of Messrs. Chiinilal Eatechand, were the creditors of the 
■insolvent and had notified and also proved their claim 
before the dividend was declared by the receiver  ̂ whereas

■‘■Appeal No. 79 of 1929 under tlie Letters Patent.
[1902] 2 Ob. 684. «) (3Q22) 29 Bom. L. B. 1107.

® [1904] A. 0. 1. w (1923 81 Bom. L. E. 35 at p. 48„
(1924) 47 Mad. 916,
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tbe appellants, Vrijlal Mansukliram and others, wlio 
were the creditors of the inisolvent, proved them only 
after the declaration of the dividend.

The learned Subordinate Judge held that as it waa 
the only dividend and probably the final dividend, the 
appellants were entitled to individual notices under 
section 64 of the Provincial Insolvency Act V of 1920, 
and therefore, as they did not receive the notices they 
were entitled to re-open the distribution of the dividend 
already declared and distributed- The view of the 
learned Subordinate Judge was confirmed by the District 
Judge in appeal. On second appeal, Mr. Justice Mad- 
gavkar came to the contrary conclusion, and held 
that the mere fact that the first dividend proved to be 
the final dividend did not entitle the negligent cre
ditors to compel the vigilant creditors to- refund the 
;amount which they had already obtained from the 
receiver on the assumption that it was not the finaJ. but 
only the first dividend.

In this appeal it is urged on behalf of the appellants 
vthat under 'Section 64 of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 
it is incumbent on the receiver to give individual notices 
to the creditors before the declaration of the final divi
dend by registered post according to form No. 11 at 
page 359 of the Civil Circulars, and rule No. 24, 
clause (6) at page ■ 351 of the Civil Circulars, and that 
\tlie individual notices not having been, given, the first 
dividend, which was the final dividend, ought to be 
r̂e-opened, and reliance is placed on the decision of the 

Madras High Court in Venkatanamydna Chetty y. 
Sevugan Chetty}^^

It appears that on March 8, 1926, the receiver sent 
a report to the Court, but did not mention therein that 
the assets which were realised were the only assets 
available for distribution, nor is there the opinion of

(1924) 47 Mad. 916.

VBIJLAr-i
M a u s t t k h iia m

CHTTNirjAr-
F a t b o h a k b

'Pathtr J.
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VETJIiAL
S Ia n s ix k iie a m

V.
Chunilal

S'a t e o h a n d

Patkar J.

1S30 the Coiirfc that the assets realised were the only avail
able assets and that the receiver should declare a final 
dividend. Under those circumstances on March 12, 
,1926, the dividend was declared and distributed. It 
appears to have been the first dividend in the opinion 
of the receiver and the Court. On Match 26, 1926, the 
appellants made an application, Exhibit 12, to prove 
their claim. The receiver opposed the application and 
in pa-ragraph 9 of the receiver’s report it is men
tioned : There appear to be some outstandings of the
insolvent but these cannot be ascertained unless the 
Idiatas have been made up.'’ We are not, therefore, 
■satisfied in the present case that the dividend which 
;was declared and distributed was the final dividend in 
the insolvency.

Assuming, however, that it was the first and the final 
dividend, section 63 of Act V of 1920 would not enable 
the appellants to re-open the distribution which has 
already been made. Section 63 runs as follows:—

“ Any creitlitor 'who has not- proved liis debt beCoru the declaration of any 
dividend or dividends shall bo entitled to be paid, out ol any money for the 
time being in the hands of the reoair r̂, any dividend or dividends which he 
may have failed to receive before tlifit jjiouoy is applied to the payment of 
any future dividend or dividends; but lie shall not be entitled to disturb the 
distribution of any dividend declared before his debt was proved by reason 
that he has nob participated thfirein.”

The effect of the section is that the creditor coming 
late is not entitled to disturb the distribution of the 
dividends that have been paid before he came in though 
lie may have the first claim in respect of any money in 
the hands of the receiver before a,ny future dividends 
are made.

In 1% re McMurdo; Penfielcl v. McMurdo,̂ "'' where 
a similar question arose, it was held by Vaughan 
Williams L. J. at page 699 :—

Now, according to my experience of bankruptcy practice, thei:e n&ver has 
been any doubt as to I,he right of a creditor, wlietlier lie is a scciu't'd creditar 

‘1) [190-2] 2 Ch. 6.44.



or w'lietlier he is an iinsecnred creditor, to come in and prove at any time 1930
during the administration, provided only tliat lie does not by hia proof intexfere '
■with the prior distribution of the estate amongst the creditors, and subject
al^'ays, in cases in which he has to come in and ask for leave to prove, to ■
any terms which the Court may think it just to impose.” Chunilal

. . _  _  _  F a t e o j ia n d -To the same effect is the opinion oi Komer L. J. at —
Patkar J..page 706.

In an analogoiiG administration suit in 'Harrison v.
Kir¥^  ̂ it was held that where in an administration 
suit there is a fund in Court, a creditor for a debt at 
law, though the appointed time for coming in has long 
elapsed, is by well-established practice allowed .to prove 
against the general estate, subject to terms as to costs 
and as to payments already made.

In In 7̂6 Ramchandra Ganuji,̂ ^̂  where a dividend was
-declared by the Official Assignee and the name of one
creditor who had proved his claim was omitted through 
mistake, it was held that he wâ s entitled to re-open the 
distribution made, but with regard to another creditor 
who did not prove his claim within time, it was held 
that once the declared dividend was set aside, he was 
also entitled to participate in the dividend that would 
have to be declared subsequently though he was not 
entitled to re-open the distribution in his own right 
At page 1176, Marten J. observes:—

“ Then other cases cited to me were Ex parte D ay: In the maiter of Fenton<-^ ;̂
Ex parte I>\lxooriW>; and In re Graham.̂ '̂̂  These cases would aU rather 
tend to show that the general policy of the Insolvency Court was not to 
interfere with a distribution already made, supposing a creditor came in 
late.”

And after a reference to section 72 of the Presidency- 
towns Insolvency Act, which corresponds to section 63 
of the Provincial Insolvency Act of 1920, it is 
observed (p. 1176) :—

This section, I think, to some degree, bears out what I  have referred to 
as being London pra,ctice, viz., that speaking generally the Court ought not

[1904] A. 0. 1. w> (1842) 3 Mon, Deae. & De.
(1922) 29 Bom. L. E. 1167. Gex 63.
(1831) 1 Mon. 212. (b) (1833) 2 Deao- & OMtty 554,
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Y b i j i a lJIaksothkam
'0.

Chuotlal
P a t e o h a k d

Fatkar J.

1930 to intea-fere wiUi a past distribution. That I entirely folloAv AAflien one has 
a case wher3 the creditor cornea in late but cvciry tJiiiig up to tljat date had 
been done quite correctly by the bankruptcy cffmials. If we had a case where 
rhe Court had distributed dividends only aniong'st tlic })eoi-)le then known but in 
fact there is some other person who is to bkune lor not hiiving made known his 
claim, then it may be fair to say it is not the fault of anybody except himself 
chat he did not share in the dividend up to that date. The Court in efifect 
says "WG won’t undo the past. But we f5liall make up l,he deficit to you aS 
far as we can in the future.”

At' tfie time of the declaration of tlie first dividend 
it is not possible for the receiver to be sure whether it 
will or will not be the final dividend. Unless it is 
quite clear that it is the final dividend, it is not incum- 
ibent on him, to give individual notices under section 64 
pf the Act. Generally a final dividend is declared after 
the realization of the whole of the property of the 
insolvent or so much thereof as can, in the opinion of the 
Court, be realized without needlessly protracting the 
receivership. That stage wjuŝ not reached when the, 
first dividend was declared. I think, therefore, that the 
receiver! was not in fault in omitting to issue individual 
notices. F̂urther, it appears from the receiver’s report 
that petitioner No. 1 was asked to prove his claim but 
replied that he had proved his claim Init the statement 
was found to be incorrect. The unexpected event that 
the first dividend happened to be the final dividend 
would not entitle the negligent creditor to re-open the 
distribution in contravention of the provisions of 
section 63 of the Act.

In Krishna Chinnoo <& Sons v. Matubhai,̂ '̂  the 
secured creditors in the leasehold property were entitled 
to say that they were unsecured creditors of the insolvent 
knd lodged their proof before the declaration of the. 
dividend, and therefore were not creditors who had not 
proved their debt before the declaration of the dividend 
so as to fall under the bar against disturbance of 
a distribution of dividend, and the omission of the

(1928) 31 Bom. L. E. 35 at p. 48.
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■OHicial Assignee to accept the proof did not prejudice 
their rights.

We think that a creditor who has been guilty of delay 
is not entitled to distur)3 the distribution of any dividend 
alread}?' declared though he may be entitled tO' be paid 
the dividend or dividends, which he has failed to receive 
out of any money which may be in the handŝ  of thei 
receiver before the declaration of any future dividend. 
We think, therefore, that section 64 does not control the 
proviso to section 63 of the Provincial Insolvency Act. 
In yenkatcmaraycina Chetty v. Sevugan Chettŷ ^̂  the 
case was remanded to the lower Court in order to 
ascertain whether the dividend which was declared was 
the first or the final dividend, but though the decision 
lends support to the contention that a creditor who 
comes in late is entitled to re-open the distribution on 
the ground of want of notice under section 64 of the 
Act, we prefer the view taken by Madgavkar J. which 
is supported by the cases to which I have referred.

I, therefore, think that the view taken by Madgavkar 
■J. is correct a,nd this appeal must be dismissed with' 
costs.

B akee , j , :—I  am-o f the same opinion. The question 
really is whether the express provision in section 63 of 
the Provincial Insolvency Act that the distribution of 
any dividend already declared should not be disturbed 
is controlled by the provision in section, 64 with regard 
to the necessity of giving notice to all the creditors 
before the declaration of the dividend is made. This 
is a point on which there is no Indian authority except 
the case referred to in the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Madgavkar, viz., Venlcatanarayana Chetty v. Semcgan 
Cheity,̂ ^̂  but the subject has been discussed by this 
Court in In re Ramckandra and 'from, the

(1924) 47 Mad. 916. <2̂ (1922) 29 Bom. L. B. 116?.

V k i j l a lMABrSUKHEAM
V.OhUS'IJjAIjFaTEOHAM'D

Fatkar J.
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Vbijlal
MANStlKHEAM

v,CSUSILALP̂TBCHAHD
Baler J.

1980 remarks at page 1176 of that judgment and the English 
cases referred to therein, it -will appear that the prin
ciple is that a distribution which has already taken 
.place should not be disturbed. This has been held in 
the leading caises already referred to, viz., Harrison v. 
Kirh'̂  ̂ and In ro McMurdo; Penfield v. McMiirdo}'̂ '̂  
In this state of the authorities and in view of the 
practice obtaining in England, I think that the view 
taken by Mr. Justice Madgavka.r is correct and that the 
appeal should be dismissed.

Ay feat dismissed.
E. GV. E.

‘1̂ [1904] k. C. L [lfl02] 2 Ch. Gfid,

APPELLATE CIVII...

1980 
September 9.

Before Mr. Justice Patkar and Mr. Judice Baker.

SHIDEAMAPPA MITTAPPA BIEADAB, minok, i,iy hib guaedian NAGAWA 
KOM MUTTAPPA (OBIGINAL DEifENDANT No. 5), Appbllant V. MALLAPPA 
RAMCHANKBAPPA BIRABAP., m in o u , b y  g u a u d ia n  SHIDPAMAPPA 
GrOtJDAPPA BIEADAE a n d  anotheh foBioiN Ar, t*t,ArNTiFi'’  and bsfendant 
No, 1), El5SP0NDENa'S.*

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), Ordor X X III, rule 1— Withdrawal of 
suit—Leave granted to withdraw suit and bring fresh suit on condition of 
payment of defendmi's costs—Second suit instituted without faying 
defendant’ s costs—Second suit allowed to be toithdrawn vMh liberty to fil& 
fresh suit—Second suit bad ab initio—Third suit after payment of costs of 
first suit not maintainable.
Under Order XXIII, rule 1 of tlie Civil Procedure Code, 1908, where a 

plaintiff is allowed to withdraw a suit and leave is granted to bring a fresh 
suit on condition that the plaintiff paid the dfiifendanfc’s costs, the plaintili is 
precluded from bringing a second suit unless the costs are paid before the 
institution of the second suii;. If a secsad suit is instziutgd -without paying 
the costs of the first siiit and leave is grantc>d to withdraw that Buit with' 
litei’ty to bring a fresh suit such leave will not be valid in law and the fresh 
suit will not be maintainable even if the costs of the first suit are paid before 
the in.stitut-ion of the fresh suit.

Amhubiii V. Shanharsay'> applied.

Sesliayya V .  Subbayya^ '̂>; Fiseher v. Nagappa Mudaly<̂ '> and liaohhpal Singh v, 
Sheo Ratan S i n g h , approved.

■■''Appeal from Order No. 2 of 192fl,
(19241 27 Bom. L. B. 24.3. (s> (1909) 33 Mad. 258.

® (1924) 47 Mad. L. J. 646. »> [1929] A. I. B. (All.  ̂ 692.


